
Unit l: Data Management

Data architecture is composed of models, poticies, rules or standards that govern which data is

collected, and how it is stored, arranged, integrated, and put to use in data systems and in

organizations. We usually export our data to cloud for purposes like safety, multiple access and real

time simultaneous analysis. By the end of this session, student will be able to:

1. Design Data Architecture

2. Understand various Dala Sources

3. Export Data to Amazon 53

Unit ll:Big Data Tools

lntroduction to Big Data tools like Hadoop, spark, lmpala etc., Data ETL process, ldentify gaps in the

There are thousands of Big Data tools out there. All of them promising to save you time, money and

help you uncover never-before-seen business insights. By the end of this session, student will be

able to:

1 . Know the basics of Big Data Tools

2. Understand gaps in data.

data and follow-up for decision making.

Unit lll :Big Data Analytics

Big data analytics is the process of examining large datasets to uncover hidden patterns, unknown

coirelations, market trends, customer preferences and other useful business information. By the end

of this session, student will be able to:

1 . Execute Descriptive analytics on Big Data tools.

2. Detect outlier and eliminate them.

3. Prepare data for analysis.

Unit lV :Machine Learning Algorithms

lvlachine learning iS the subfield of computer science that "gives computers the ability to learn
without being explicitly programmed". [4achine learning is sometimes conflated with data mining,
where the latter subfleld focuses more on exploratory data analysis. By the end of this session, you

will be able to:

1 . Do Hypothesis Testing

2. Determine multiple analytical methodologies.

3. Train model no 2/3 sample data.

Big Data Analytics (Associate Analytics - ll)
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lntroduction to Big Data tools

The tools used for Big Data handling and
analysis and further reporting are called
BigData Tools

The Big Data Tools are
.Hadoop
.Spark,
.Scala

.lmpala etc

Main components

1. HDFS -Haddoop Dsitributed File

System(Storage)

2. MapReduce(Processing)

. By allowing user programs to load data into a
cluster's memory and query it repeatedly,
Spark is well-suited to machine learning
algorithms

. Spark requires a cluster manager and a
distributed storage system

H DFS-Hadoop Distributed File System

Features of Hadoop:
. Highly fault totarent(replicate data on min of 3

systems)
. High throughput-(in short time huge data can

read processed)
. Suitable for applications with large data sets
. Streaming access to file system data-write onece

and read may times and analyzing logs
. Can be built out of Commoditty hardware
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What is HadooP?

. Aoahe Hadoop is a framework that allows for
the distributed processing of large data sets

across clusters of commodity computers using a

simple programming model.
. Hadoop used by Yahoo,lBM,Google,Amezon and

many more.
. Aadhar scheme is using Hadoop in lndia.
. Mapreduce is simple programmlng model used in

haddo p.

Apache Spark

. Apache Spark is an open source cluster

computing framework originally developed in

the AMPLab at University of California,

Berkeley but was later donated to the Apache

Software Foundation where it remains today

. ln contrast to Hadoop's two-stage disk-based

Map Reduce paradigm, Spark's multi-stage in-

memory primitives provide performance up to
100 times faster for certain applications.

HDFS is a file system designed for storing very

large files with streaming data access patterns,

running clusters on commoditY

hardware(SimPle hardware)

. For cluster management, Spark supports standalone
(native Spark cluster), Hadoop YARN, or Apache Mesos'

. For distributed storage, Spark can interface with a wide

variety, including Hadoop Distributed File System
(HDFS), Cassandra, Openstack Swift, Amazon 53, or a

custom solution can be implemented.
. Spark also supports a pseudo-distributed local mode,

usually used only for development or testing purposes,

where distributed storage is not required and the local

file system can be used insteadi
. in such a scenario, spark is run on a single machine

with one executor Per CPU core.

HDFS



Unit ll:Biq Data Tools

lntroduction to Big Data toors rike Hadoop, spark, Impara etc., Data ETL process, rdentify gaps in the
There are thousands of Big Data.toors out there. AI of them promising to save you time, monev andhelp you uncover never-before-seen business insigr,is.'Bt th;ino otirris sessi6n, .iro-""i ,ilr-1"

'L Know the basics of Big Data Tools

2. Understand gaps in data.

data and follow-up for decision making

Sample Questions for Unit2

Essay Questions

1) Briefly explain about Spark and Scala

2) What us Hadoop? Explain

3) What us Scala? Explain

4) What us tmpala? Explain

5) Distinguish between Scala and lmpala.

6) What is Spark? Explain its features.

7) What are main components of Hadoop?. lllustrate

Short Questions

1) What are the fealures of scala?

2) List out the main components of Hadoop

3) Whar is HDFS?

4) What is Mapreduce?

5) What are the features of lmpala?

Assignment euestions

1) Explain the features of Hadoop.

2) Explain in detail about Apache Spark

3) What is data imputation? Expain

4) What is knowledge management?. Explain

5) Explain knowledge management process of any organization



Unit lll :Big Data Anatytics

Big data analytics is the process of examining large datasets to uncover hidden patterns, unknowncorrelations, market trends, customer prefere-n."i una ottLir.urur nusiness intJril"ri"". ilin" *aof this session, student will be able to:

1 . Execute Descriptive analytics on Big Data tools.

2. Detect outlier and eliminate them.

3. Prepare data for analysis.

Sample Questions for Unit3

Essay Questions

1. Explain the characteristics of NoSeL databases.

2. Distinguish between SeL and NoSOL.

3 Explain the benefits of NoSeL.

4.Explain different types of NoSeL data stores.

5.Explain about Key-value data store.

6.Explain about column oriented database

7. What is big data analytics?. explain

8. What is document store?. explain
g.What is graph database?. Explain.

'10.What is mapreduce?. Explain.

Short Questions

1. What is DBMS?

2. Whal is RDBMS?

3. How NoSQL is faster than SOL?

4. What are the weak points of relational data?

5. List out different types of NoSeL databases.

Assignment Questions

1 .Write the applications of NoSeL.

2.Compare SQL and NoSeL?

3.Explain about Key-value data store.

4. Explain about column oriented database.

5.Explain column oriented database and document store



Unit lV :Machine Learning Algorithms

Machine learning is the subfierd of computer science that "gives computers the abirity to rearnwithout being expriciflv proqrammed". Micnine reirnrnl is s"om-etimes confrateJ wiin i"t" ,]"i.g
Hlli;:5:Jt* "ubfietd 

focuses more on exproraroryiat" anarysis-By il;;;';iihjffi::il, y",

1. Do Hypothesis Testing

2. Determine multiple analytical methodologies.

3. Train model no 2/3 sample data.

4. Predict Sample.

5. Explore chosen algorithms for accuracy

Sample Questions for Unit4

Essay Questions

l.Explain Hypothesis testing and Determining

2. Explain the multiple analytical methodologies

3.Explain supervised learning and unsupervised learning.

4.Listout lvlachine learning tasks and explain.

6.Explain about support vector machine

T.Distinguish between machine learning and data mining.

8. Explain the KDD task in detail

9.Explain Train model using machine learning algorithms, Test model.
1 o.What are steps followed in Machine Learning Algorithm? Exptain.
Short Questions

1. What is Machine Learning algorithm?

2. What is Hypothesis Testing ?

3. What is Supervised learning ?

4. What is unSupervised learning ?

5.What is Reinforcement learning ?

Assignment Questions

1. What is Machine Learning? Explain

2. What are the types of Machine Learning? Explain

3. What are practical uses of Machine Learning?

4. Why is lvlachine Learning .loined with Data Analyt,cs?

5. What is Train Model and Test Model? Explain



Unit V : Data Visualization

Data visualization is the presentation of data in a pictorial or graphical format. lt enables decisionmakers to see anarytics presented. visua[y, so they can grasi diificurt con*pt. 
"r,o"iitvi"*"patterns. with interactive visuarization, you can ra(e theioncept a step turtneioy ,rirg tl"h.trrgvto drill.down into charts and graphs for more detair. interactivery changing wn"t olta yo"u'see a;ohow it's processed

By the end of this session, you will be able to:

1 . Prepare Data for visualization.

2. Draw insights out of visualization tools

Sample Questions for Units

EssayQuestions

1 .What is Data presentation architecture (DpA)?Explain.

2.What is Data visualization ? Explain.

3.Explain Data Visualization in Tablue.

4.Explain different Data Visualization Toots

5. Explain the features of Tablue.

6.How will you visualise the information using Tablue?. Explain

Assignment Questions
'l . ExplainData presentation architecture in detail.

2.Explain Data visualization using Tablue.

3.Explain Data Visualization using visualisation tools

4.Explain different Data Visualization Tools

5. Explain the characterstics of Tablue.

Short Questions

1. What is DPA?

2. Why do we use Data Visualization?

3. What is the role of Tableu in Data Visualization?

4. Write down steps involved in Data Visualization lnTableu.



UNIT-l Data Management

Prepared by

G.YEDUKONDALU VITS

A data architecture should set data standards for
all its data systems as a vision or a model of the
eventual interactions between those data
systems.
Data inteAration, for example, should be dependent
upon data architecture standards since data integration
requires data interactions between two or more data
systems.
A data architecture, in part, describes the ebta
structures used by a business and its
computer applications software.
Data architectures address data in storage and data in
motion; descriptions of data stores, data groups and
data items; and mapoinqs of those data aitifacts to
data qualities, applications, locations etc.

. Data Architecture describes
processed, stored, and
an information svstem.

. lt provides criteria for data
processing operations so as to make it
possible to design data flows and also control
the flow of data in the system.

. The data architect is typically responsible for
defining the target state, aligning during
development and then following up to ensure
enhancements are done in the spirit of the
original blueprint.

. During the definition of the target state, the
Data Architecture breaks a subject down to
the atomic level and then builds it back up to
the desired form. The data architect breaks
the subject down by going through 3
traditional architectural processes:

. Conceptual - represents all business entities.

. Logical - represents the logic of how entities
are related.

. Physical - the realization ofthe data
mechanisms for a specific type of functionality

how data
utilized
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. Data architecture should be defined in
the planning phase of the design of a new
data processing and storage system.

. The major types and sources of data
necessary to support an enterprise should be
identified in a manner that is complete,
consistent, and understandable.

. primary requirement at this stage is to define
all of the relevant data entities, not to
specify computer hardware items.

Physical data architecture:
. Physical data architecture of an information

system is part of a technolosv plan.
. As its name implies, the technology plan is

focused on the actual tangible elements to be
used in the implementation of the data
architecture design.

What is Data Architecture?
Data Architecture basically deals with designing and constructing data
resource. Data Architecture provides methods to design, construct and
implement a fully integrated, business-driven data resource that
include real world objects and events, onto appropriate operating
environments.
Data architecture is one of the pillars of Enterprise Architecture. The
other pillars are the Application Architecture, Business Architecture
and lntegration Architecture. The Data Architecture pillar is the
definition or blueprint of the data design which will be used in
achieving the implementation of a physical database.
The data architecture can be compared to a house design where all the
descriptions of the house structure to be built - from tiie choice of
materials, sizes and style of the rooms and roofing, lay out of the
plumbing and electrical structures - are described in the blueprint.

Elements of data architecture
. Certain elements must be defined during the

design phase of the data architecture schema.
. For example, administrative structure that will be

established in order to manage the data resources
must be described.

' Also, the methodologies that will be employed to
store the data must be defined.

. lt is also important to design interfaces to the data
by other systems, as well as a design for
the infrastructure that will support common data
operations (i.e. emergency procedures, data
imports, data backups, external transfers of data).
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. Designing a data architecture is a complex
process because this will involve relating abstract
data models to real life business activities and
entities before implementing the database design
and finally setting up the lT hardware
infrastructu re.

. lf the data architecture ls not stable or robust, a
failure at one point can save a wave of failures
that can cause the whole system to breakdown
and result in a lot of monetary loss to the
orga nizations

. The data architecture breaks down subjects into
atomic level and then builds them up again to the
desired form during the definition ofthe target
state phase.

. ln breaking the subject, there are three
traditional architectural processes to be
considered. The Conceptual aspect represents all
the business entities and its related attributes.

. The Logical aspect represents the entire logic of
the entity relationships.

. The Physicalaspect is the actual data mechanism
for particular types of functionalities.

. The general framework of the data architecture
takes into consideration three vast aspects of the
whole information system.

. The first is the physical data architecture which is
focused on actual tangible hardware elements.
Depending on the bulk of data to be processed
and the number of data consumers who may be
accessing the data warehouse simultaneously,
investment in physical data architecture includes
buying top of the line computer servers, routers,
and other network pa rapherna lia.

. The second aspect pertains to the elements of
the data architecture. For instance, the structure
of the administrative section of the implementing
company and how data is used within the section
should be described in the data architecture to
become the basis for data models.

. The third aspect pertains to the forces at work
with can have various influences and constrains
which will potentially affect the design. These
forces include economics, business policies,
enterprise requirements, technology drivers, and
data processing needs.

. When allthese are considered, implementation
of a data warehouse of any information system
can be guided accordingly.



policies, rules(rules are based on policies) or
standards that govern which data is collected,
and how it is stored, arranged, integrated, and
put to use in data systems and in
organizations.

. Data is usually one of several architecture
domains that form the pillars of an enterprise
architecture or solution arch itecture

effect on data architecture design. These
include enterprise requirements, technology
drivers, economics, business policies and data
processing needs
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Enterprise requirements

. These will generally include such elements as

economical and effective system expansion,
acceptable performance levels (especially
system access speed), transaction reliability,
and transpa rent data management.
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Technology drivers

These are usually suggested by the completed
data architecture and database architecture
des ign s.

ln addition, some technology drivers will
derive from existing organizational integration
frameworks and stand a rds, organizational
economics, and existing site resources (e.g,
previously pu rchased software licensing).
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Data processing needs

. These include accurate and reproducible
transactions performed in high volumes, data
warehousing for the support of management
information systems (and potential data
mining), repetitive periodic reporting, ad hoc
reporting, and support of various
organizational inltiatives as required (i.e.
annual budgets, new product development).

Economics

. These are also important factors that must be
cc-.idered during the data architecture
phase. lt is possible that some solutions, while
optimal in principle, may not be potential
candidates due to their cost. External factors
such as the business cycle, interest rates,
market conditions, and legal considerations
could all have an effect on decisions relevant
to data architecture.

Business policies

. Business policies that also drive data
a rchitecture design include internal
organizational policies, rules of regulatory
bodies, professional standards, and applicable
governmental laws that can vary by applicable
agency. These policies and rules will help
describe the manner in which enterprise
wishes to process their data.

The General Approach is based on
designing the Architecture at three

Levels of Specification :

. The Logical Level

. The Physical Level

. The lmplementation Level



The data architect breaks the subject down by
going through 3 traditional architectural
processes:

' Conceptual - represents all business entities.

' Logical - represents the logic of how entities
are related.

. Physical - the realization of the data
mechanisms for a specific type of functionality

Understand various sources of the
Data

The sources of generating primary data are:

! Observation Method

FSurvey Method

! Experimental Method

CRD - Completely Randomized Design:

There are number of experimental designs that are
used in carrying out and experiment

Market researchers have used 4 experimental
designs most frequently

These are :

1) CRD - Completely Randomized Design
2)RBD - Randomized Block Design
3) LSD - Latin Square Design
4) FD - Factorial Designs

a
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RBD - Randomized Block Design

. The term Randomized Block Design has
originated from agricultu ral research

. ln this design severaltreatments ofvariables
are applied to different blocks of land to
ascertain their effect on the yield of the crop. Blocks are formed in such a manner that each
block contains as many plots as a number of
treatments so that one plot from each is
selected at random for each treatment.

. The balance arrangement, it may be noted
that, will not get disturbed if any row gets
changed with the other

ABCD
BCDA
CDAB
DABC

LSD - Latin Square Design

> A Latin square is one of the experimental
designs which has a balanced two way
classification scheme say for example - 4 X 4
a rrangement.

F ln this scheme each letter from A to D
occurs only once in each row and also only
once in each column.

(-+)

. The production of each plot is measured after
the treatment is given.

. These data are then interpreted and
inferences are drawn by using the analysis of
Variance Technique so as to know the effect of
various treatments like different dozes of
fertilizers, different types of irrigation etc.
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FThe balance arrangement achieved in
a Latin Square is its main strength.
F ln this design, the comparisons
among treatments, will be free from
both differences between rows and
columns.
FThus the magnitude of error will be
smaller than any other design

Sources of Secondary Data
Primary data can be collected through

questionnaires, depth interview, focus group
interviews, case studies, experimentation and
observation;

The secondary data can be obtained through
) lnternal Sources - These are within the

organization
F External Sources - These are outside the

orga nization
F lnternal Sources of Data

FD - Factorial Designs
This design allows the experimenter to
test two or more variables
simultaneously.
It also measures interaction effects of
the variables and analyzes the impacts
of each of the variables
ln a true experiment, randomization is
essential so that the experimenter can
infer cause and effect without any bias

lnternal secondary data
> may be obtained with less time
The internal sources include :

> Accounting resources :

This gives so much information which can be used by the
marketing resea rcher.

> Sales Force Report:
It gives information about the sale of a product

> lnternalExperts:
These are people who are heading the various departments.

They can give an idea of how a panicular thing is working

> Miscellaneous Reports :

lnformation you are getting from operational reports .lf the data
available within the organization are unsuitable or
inadequate, the marketer should extend the search to
external secondary data sources.
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Registrar General of lndia

. lt is an office which generates demographic
data. lt includes details of gender; age,
occupation etc.

External Sources of Data

. sources which are outside the company in a

la rger environment
. Collection of external data is more difficult

because the data have much greater variety
and the sources are much more numerous.

External data can be divided into
following classes

. Government Publications :

Government sources provide an extremely rich
pool of data for the researchers.

Many of these data are available free of cost on
internet websites

Centra I Statistical Organization

. This organization publishes the national
accounts statistics. lt contains estimates of
national income for several years, growth rate,
and rate of major economic activities.

. lt gives information about the total number of
workers employed, production units, material
used and value added by the manufacturer.
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Planning Commission

. lt provides the basic statistics of lndian
Economy

. Reserve Bank of lndia- This provides
information on Banking Savings and
investment. RBI also prepares currency and
finance report

. Labour Bureau- lt provides information on
skilled, unskilled, white collared jobs etc.

. State Statistical Abstract- This gives
information on various types of activities
related to the state like - commerciat activities,
education, occupation etc.

. Non Government Publications- These includes
publications of various industrial and trade
associations, such as

The lndian Cotton Mill Association

Various chambers of commerce

National Sample Survey

Ministry of Commerce and lndustries

. This ministry through the office of economic
advisor provides information on wholesale price
index, These indices may be related to a number
of sectors like food, fuel, power, food Brains etc

. lt also generates All lndia Consumer Price lndex
numbers for industrial workers, urban, non
manual employees and cultural labourers

. This is done by the Ministry of Planning and it
provides social, economic, demographic,
ind ustrial and agricultural statistics

. Department of Economic Affairs- lt conducts
economic survey and it also generates
information on income, consumption,
expenditure, investment, savings and foreign
trade.



. The Bombay Stock Exchange (it publishes a

d irectory containing financialaccounts, key
profitability and other relevant matter)

Various Associations of Press Media.

Export Promotion Council.

Confederation of tndian lndustries (C )

Small lndustries Development Board of lndia
Different Mills like - Woolen mills, Textile mills

^ etc

These services are usefulin television viewing, movement of
consumer goods etc. These syndicate servicei provide information
data from both household as weltas institutio;.
ln collectinB data from household they use three approaches
Survey- They conduct surveys regarding - lifestyle, sociographic,
generaltopics.
Mail Diary Panel lt may be related to 2 fields - purchase and Media
Electronic Scanner Services- These are used to generate data on
volume.

They collect data for lnstitutions from
Whole sellers
Retailers, and

lndustrialFirms

. Syndicate Services- These services are
provided by certain organizations which
collect and tabulate the marketing
information on a regular basis for a number of
clients who are the subscribers to these
services

(tt 1



Unit l: Data Manaqement

Data architecture is composed of models, policies, rules or standards that govern which data iscollected, and how it is stored, arranged, integrated, and put to use in data-systems ana in 
-- -

organizations. we usuafly export our data to croud for puiposes rike safety, muttipre iccess ana reattime simultaneous analysis. By the end of this session, student will be able tol

1. Design Data Architecture

2. Understand various Data Sources

3. Export Data to Amazon 53

Sample Questions for Unitl

Essay Questions

1 . Explain the sources of primary Data.

2. Explain Data Architecture in detail.

3. Write about data preprocessing needs.

4. Exptain in detail for generating primary data.

5. Explain data architecture in detail.

6. Explain elements of data architecture.

7. Explain Survey methods and experimental method.

8. Explain the sources of secondary data.

9. Explain GPS and signal data in detail.

10.What is data quality? Explain.

Short Questions

1 . What is Data Management?

2. What is Big Data?

3. List out Enterprise Requirements

4. What is workplace safety?

5. What did you understand about is Bigdata Tools ?

Assignment Questions

1) Explain in detail about Protect health & safety as your work

2) Explain about work place safety

3) Write short note on Randomized Block Design

4) Explain various sources of Data like Sensors and GpS

5) Write short note on Accidents & Emergencjes



Thank You .

Queries Please?
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Various syndicate services are Operations Research

Group (ORG) and The lndian Marketing Research

Bureau (IMRB).

. lmportance of Syndicate Services

. Syndicate services are becoming popular since

the constraints of decision making are

changing and we need more of specific

decision-making in the light of changing

environment. Also Syndicate services are able

to provide information to the industries at a

low unit cost

There are number of government

agencies generating data. These are:

> Registrar General of lndia :

It is an office which generates demographic data' lt
includes details of gendeq age, occupation etc

) Central Statistical organization:
Thls orsanization publishes the national accounts

stati;tics. lt contains estimates of national
income for several years, Srowth rate, and rate
of major economic activities

. The information provided is not exclusive. A

number of research agencies provide

customized services which suits the
requirement of each individual organization.

> Director General of Commercial lntelligence :

It gives information about foreign trade i.e.

import and export

! Ministry of Commerce and lndustries:

This ministry through the office of economic
advisor provides information on wholesale
price index. These indices may be related to a
number of sectors like food, fuel, power, food
grains etc.
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SCALA
. The name Scala is scalable" and "lansuape,,. sisnifvins

that it is designed to grow with the d;minds o-f itj -
users.

. Sca la is a progra mming la nguage for genera I software
applications.

. Scala has full support for functional programming and
a very strong static type system.. This allows programs written in Scala to be very concise
and thus smaller in size than other generaFpurpose
programming languages.

. Many of Sc-ala's design decisions were inspired by
criticism ofthe shortcomings of Java.

. Unlike Java, Scala has many features of functional
programming languages like Schema, Standard
M-L and Haskell, including currying, type
interence, immutability, Iazy evaluation, and
pattern matching

. lt also h_as an advanced type system supporting
algebratc data types, covariance and
contravariance/ higher-order types (but not
higher-rank types), and anonymous types.. Other features of Scala not present in Java
include operator overloading, optiona I

parameters, named parameters, raw strings, and
no checked exceptions.

. lmpala is integrated with Hadoop to use the
same file and data formats, metadata, security
and resource management frameworks used
by MapReduce, Apache Hive, Apache Pig and
other Hadoop software

. lmpala is promoted for analysts and data
scientists to perform analytics on data stored
in Hadoop via SQL or business intelligence
tools.

Features

Supports HDFS and Apache HBase storage,
Reads Hadoop file formats, including text, LZO,

SequenceFile, Avro, RCFile, and Parquet
Supports Hadoop security (Kerberos authentication)
Fine-grained, role-based authorization with Apache Sentry

.Uses metadata, ODBC driver, and SqL syntax from Apache
Hive.

ln early 2013, a column,oriented file format called parquet
was announced for architectures including tmpala.
ln December 2013, Amazon Web Services announced

support for lmpala. ln early 2014, MapR added support for
lmpala



. Scala source code is intended to be compiled
to Java byte code, so that the resulting
executable code runs on a Java virtual
machine.

. Java libraries may be used directly in Scala

code and vice versa

. Like Java, Scala is object-oriented, and uses

curly-brace syntax reminiscent of the C

programming language

. The result is that large-scale data processing
(via MapReduce) and interactive queries can
be done on the same system using the same
data and metadata - removing the need to
migrate data sets into specialized systems
and/or proprietary formats simply to perform
a na lysis.

CLOUDERA IMPATA

. Open source massively parallel processing (MPP)
SQL query engine for data stored in a computer
cluster running Apache Hadoop

. Cloudera lmpala is a query engine that runs on
Apache Hadoop

. lmpala brings scalable parallel database
technology to Hadoop, enabling users to issue
low-latency SQL queries to data stored in HDFS
and Apache HBase without requiring data
movement or transformation.

ldentify gaps in the data and follow-uF
for decision making

There can be two types of gap in Data:

1. Missing Data lmputation (Claim)

2. Model based Techniques
. Missing values are replaced with Average value

or Removal.
. While for analysis to be proper we select the

variables for modeling based on correlation
test results



. The estimand in this case will be:

P(x,Y)=P(x lY)P(Y)

=P([lt Rx=o, RY=o)P(Yl RY=o)

where Rx=0 and Rv=Q denote the observed

portions of their respective variables'



. When data falls into MNAR category
techniques are available for consistently
estimating parameters when certain
conditions hold in the model.

. For example, if fexploins the reoson fot
missingness in X ond y itself hos missing
volues, the joint prcbobitity disttibution of X
ond Y con still be estimoted iI the nissingness
of Y is rondom



Full analysis:
. Methods which take full account of all

information available, without the distortion
resulting from using imputed values as if they
were actually observed:

. The expectation-maximization algorithm

. full information maximum likelihood
estimation

Techniques of dealing with missing
data

. Missing data reduce the representativeness of
the sample and can therefore distort
inferences about the population

. lf it is possible try to think about how to
prevent data from missingness before the
actual data gathering takes place

Examples of imputations are listed below.

Partial imputation
. The expectation-maxim ization algorithm is an

approach in which values of the statistics
which would be computed if a complete
dataset were available are estimated
(imputed), taking into account the pattern of
missing data.

. ln this approach, values for individual mlssing
data-items are not usually imputed

Model-Based Techniques

. Model-Based Techniques uses tools for testing
missing data types (MCAR, MAR, MNAR) and
for estimating parameters under missing data
conditions



lmputation

. Data analysis technique is good to consider
imputing the missing data

Imputation can be done in several ways:
. Use multiple imputations (5 or fewer)

improves the quality of estimation.

lnterpolation:
. ln the mathematical field of numerical

analysis, interpolation is a method of
constructing new data points within the range
of a discrete set of known data points.

Partial deletion:
. Methods which involve reducing the data

avai[able to a dataset having no missing values
include:

. Listwise deletion/casewise deletion

. Pairwise deletion

For example, a test for refuting MAR/MCAR -
reads as follows:

. For any three variables X,f, and ZwhereZis
fully observed ond X ond Y partially observed,
the doto should sotisfy: X Jt Ry l(Rx , Z)

. ln words, the observed portion of X should be
independent on the missingness stotus of y
conditionol on every value of Z.



> Planning Commission:

It provides the basic statistics of lndian
Economy

> Reserve Bank of lndia:

This provides information on Banking Savings

and investment. RBI also prepares currency

and finance reports.

Labour Burea u:
. lt provides information on skilled, unskilled

white collared jobs etc

Department of Economic Affairs:
. lt conducts economic survey and it also

generates information on income,
consumption, expenditure, investment,
savings and foreign trad e

The Bombay Stock Exchange (it publishes a

directory containing financial accounts, key
profitability and other relevant matter)

. Various Associations of Press Media.

. Export Promotion Council.

. Confederation of lndian lndustries ( Cll )

. Small lndustries Development Board of lndia

. Different Mills like - Woolen mills, Textile mills etc

State Statistical Abstract-

. This gives information on various types of
activities related to the state like - commercial

activifies, education, occu pation etc.

Non Government Publications-
. These includes publications of various

industrial and trade associations, such as

The lndian Cotton Mill Association

i3



Syndicate Services-

These services are provided by certain
organizations which collect and tabulate the
marketing information on a regular basis for a

number of clients who are the subscribers to
these services.

understand various sources of Data
like Sensors/signal/GPS etc.

Sensor data:
. Sensor data is the output of a device that

detects and responds to some type of input
from the physical environment. The output
may be used to provide information or input
to another system or to guide a process.

. Here are a few examples of sensors, just to
give an idea of the number and diversity of
their applications:

What is signal?

. The simplest form of signal is a direct current
(DC) that is switched on and off; this is the
principle by which the early telegraph worked.
More complex signals consist of an
alternating-cu rrent (AC) or electromagnetic
carrier that contains one or
more data strea ms.

A photosensor detects the presence ofvisible light, infrared
transmission (lE) and/or ultraviolet (UV) energy.

!i!b, a l!!gl-based method ofdetection, raoge finding and
mapping, typically uses a low-power, eye-safe pulsing laser working
In conlunction with a camera.
A char8e-coupled device (!98) stores and displays the data for an
image in such a way that each pilqL is converted into an electrical
charge, the intensity ofwhich is related to a color in the color
Spectrum,

s!!!Ilg!id sensors can provide real-time data about Brid conditions,
detecting outages, faulis and load and trig8ering alarh5.
Wireless sensor networks combine specialized Ue!l!!!eE with a
communications infrastructure for monitorinS and recording
conditions at diverse locations. Commonly monitored parameters
include temperature, humidity, pressure, wjnd direction and speed,
illumination intensity, vibration intensity, sound intensity, power-
line voltage, chemicalconcentrations, pollutant levels and vital
body functions.

l3)
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GraPh databases ConcePt
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MaPReduce
. MooReduce is a progromming technique used to

'iiJiiiii ailrroie tr-eatment in multipte sub-

i;;:;tr;;;;;i;;ian be executed in porottet ocross

;;;;;;;;i;;i;A orchitecture of the dotobose'

. The term MopReduce octuolly refers to two

seporote and distinct tasks'
. Tie lirst is the mop iob, which tokes a set of doto

ind'rorurrt, it inio'onother set of dato' where

iiiiiiaiuol 
"trments 

are broken down into

key/volue Poirs.
. The reduce iob takesthe outputfrom o.mop as

inout ond combines those doto tuples 
'nro 

o

smoller set ol tuPles'

relotionshiPs.
. Both nodes ond relationships are chorocterized by o

set of ProPerties.

'':l;::::l;1,:tii::,?;'"r;::!ili2!:"::;l'{iz!,n,,,
volumetric-

. Thev ore particularly relevont to use os soon.o.s the

;i ;;;;; ;l;;i;tiininips between business obiects ore

increosing.
. ln porticilor, they ore opplied in cartography' .social

i,iiiorxt' ond more genirolly in network nodelling'

outlier detection and elimination

) Data that don't conform to the normal and

exPected Patterns are Outliers'

) Wide range of application in various domains

including finance, security, intrusion detection in

cyber securitY.

P Criteria for what constitutes an outlier depend

the problem domain'

FTvoicallv involve large amount of data which may' 
;:i;i;r.iured. ou-tliers elimination is alreadv

discussed in this book before'

t;! ii'(.s iII
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A JSON database returns query results that can
be easily parsed, with little or no
transformation, directly by JavaScript and
most popular programming languages -
reducing the amount of logic you need to
build into your application layer.

. As an example let,s assume that we want to count the
number of occurrences of each words of a book.. The Mop treotment would consist to launch one
process on eoch node of the distributed orchitecture,
taking in chorge o ronge of poge.

. The output of these processes would be on
olphobeticolly.sorted Mop of key-volues where keys ore
the words and values ore the number oJ occurrenLes of
thot word.

. Then, the Reduce process would consist to concatenote
ond re.-_sort the output of the nodes olphobeticolly, ond
consolidate (by sum) the number of occurrences"
returned for each word by the sub processes.

Descriptive Statistics

. Called the "simplest class of analytics,,, descriptive
analytics allows you to condense big data into smaller,
more useful bits of information or a summary of what
happened.

. lt has been estimated that more than g0% of business
analytics (e.g. social analytics) are descriptive.

. Some social data could include the number of posts,
fans, followers, page views, check-ins,pins, etc.. lt would appear to be an endless list if we tried to list
them all.

1



. This simplifies data access and' in many sn5g5' stirninstes the

"..a 
i"t'..p"".ive JoIN opttuilont and complex'multi-record

transactions'
. In a document database, the notion of a schema is

clynamic: each document can contain tlill'erent tields' This

tlexibility can be particularly helpful for modeling

unstructured and polyrnorphic data'

. It also makes it easier to evolve an application during

a"ritoprn"nt'.u.h as adding new fields'

. Additionally. document databases generally provide the tluety

;;ffi;;r;i'ila"'"topt" t'u'" 
"oire 

to expect from relational

databases.
. In particular, data can be queried based on any combination

of fields in a document'

. Document databases such as MongoDB use

rsou-a".rrents in order to store records' just

as tables and rows store records in a relational

database.

Here is an example of a JSON document:

{'-id' : 1, 'name' : {'first' : 'John" 'last' :

' 
Gackus' ),'contribs' : ['Fortran"'ALGOI"
'Backus-Naur Form', 'FP' ], 'awards' : [ {

'award' : 'W.W. McDowellAward"'year' :

1967, 'by' : 'IEEE Computer Society' )' {

'award' i 'Drapat Prize', 'year' : 1993' 'by'

: 'National Academy of Engineering' i I )

HBas. Aoeha lirenil

A few providers Distribution
Solution

ca39ndE
http://ffi nda..P.drc'org

Apache lken.e 2.0

6ool. Bittrble Saas

Comment

Most online ServiceS are

using it such as Facebook

develoPment enviaonment

only acceslible lrom th€ API

of Google APP engine

Very populal open source

database

Database ofthe Google APP

Engine, the 6oogle web

Orn (olrtra imnlFmrntation



. These databases are designed to store up to
several millions of columns that can be fields of
an entity or one-to many relationships.

. Originally, their associated querying engine was
designed to retrieve ranges of rows from the
value of the keys, and columns from their names.

. However, some of them such as HBase give the
possibility to index the values of the columns so
that is also possible to query the database from
the content of the columns.

uocument Daseo oataDases

Concept
. Document databases store data in documents.. These documents typically use a structure that is like
JSON (JavaScript Object Notation), a format popular
among developers.
. Documents p.rovide an intuitive and natural way to modeloara that is closely aligned with obieit_oriented

programmtng - each document is effectively an ob.lect.. Documents contain one or more fields, where each fieldcontains a typed value, such as a string, O"ie, Oin.ry, o,
array.

. Rather than spreading out a record across multiple columns
and tabtes connected with foreign keys, each record and its
associated (i.e., related)data arelypic'al'iy stor.Jioguih", in
a single document.

JSON

. JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) is an open,
human and machine-readable standard that
facilitates data interchange, and along with
XML is the main format for data interchange
used on the modern web. JSON supports all
the basic data types youd expect: numbers,
strings, and boolean values, as well as arrays
and hashes.

Xiy 1 Kci l
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. Each of these four categories has its own area of
applicability.

. Key-Value ond columns dotaboses oddress the
volume of dota and the scatability.

. They ore implementing the avoilability of the
dotobase.

. Document and graph dotoboses ore more
focused on the cantplexity of doto, and thus on
the coherence of the datobose. NoSel ond Big
Dota

. The organization of the database in grids can
appear similar to the tobles of relational
datobases.

. Howeve7 the opprooch is completely different

. While the columns of o relationol table are
static and presentfor each record, this is not
the cose in Columns Oriented Dotobose so that
it is possible to dynomically add a column to o
table with no cost in term of storage space.

Redis

A few providers Distribution
Solution

8S0 licence
httpr//redir.lo

Comment

Certainly the more mature,
Providing some
functionalities otto
manipulate and store strings
and @llections
ilo real mechanism of
panitioning but 50me
functionalities of
masterAlave replication
Sponsored byVMware

Op€n source implemehtation
ofAmazon Dynamo
Completely distdbuted
Map/reduce enabled

Rlak
http://basho..om

Apache licence 2.0



4 major tYPes of NoSQL databases

1. Key-value store

2. Column oriented database

3. Document store

4. Graph database

Column oriented database

. Columns based databases are storing.data in grids' in

iriri.ft it 
" 
*trrn is the basic entity that represents a

data field
. Columns can be grouped together through the concept

oicoturnt NoSdL and Big Data families'
. Rows of the grids are assimilated to records and.

ial"iirilJ uy.a unique rev such as in the Key-volue

model previouslY described
. Additionollv, some providers are olso including in their

;;;;i;;;lbiiitVu"uio,, os o third dimension of
the grid

KeY-value store ConcePt

. This technology can addless a large volume of data due

ioif'e simpticliy of its data rnodel'

. iactr oOieit is identified by a unique fey and the access

to this d-ata is only possible through lhrs Key'

. This model only provides the four basic operations to

irii 
",-n*0, 

ufclate and Delete an object f rom its key'

. Generallv. these databases are providing in

faiade(cijver) a HTTP REST API so that they can

inieroPerate with anY language'
. This simple approach has the benefit to provide

;;;;;ii";J ddrformance in iead and write access' and

a large scalabilitY of data'
. tt orJvides onlv limited querying facilities, considering

i'h;i d.i;A onlv be retrleved from their kev' and

not their content.

B c o E
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Structure o{ a table in a relational

database

I r^hml ielm') {cimtrcl
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structure of a table in a columns

oriented database



. The insufficient capacity to adjust its data
model to the nature of the data ,due to the
vetocity of web data

. The bad performance to access data as soon
as it requires the combination several tables
due to the velocity of the web data and the
compiexity of unstructured data_

'::::l:fi 
1,,::?:*:i,t#i.:"il:1,.:i,J;,::?ix;J"

i:ft",,!Eii:ililTi.lj'' rte'rrtvsto insure the constant

' 
il:!",m,*""y"tk irntlu:rii"fl*:,i:,**l "

. l!4oreover schen)il, not applicable to the ve,o(,ty of web
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The Coherel€e;
All the-no_d€s of the system have to see exactly thesame data at the same time
The Availabilityr
The.system must stay up and running even if one ofits node is failing down -
The Partitior Tolerance :

Ea-ch subnet-works must be autonomous (work
individualy)



Five major weaknesses of relational
databases

. The insufficient capacity of distribute
treatements over a large quantity of
machines, to face picks of charge: this is the
scallng 0f treatement.

. The insufficient capacity to store data over a
large quantity of machines, to address their
volume: this is the scaling of the data.. The insufficient capacity to distribute the
database over several data-centers to insure
the continuty of service: This is the
redundancy

Both the 3rd normal form and the ACID
constraints make relational databases
intolerant to the partitioning of data.
However, three major criteria can be
considered as a triptych in the implementation
ot a distributed architecture:
1. Coherence (consistence/unity)
2. Availability
3. Partition Tolerance

. lf the term "NoSetJ, figures out that the SeL
language is not adapted to distributed
databases, in fact it is more the principle on
which it is build that are difficult to apply: the
relational and transactional data model,
implemented in third normal form.

. The implem€trtation ofthce tltree churu(erisrics at the same time is nor possrble ina distribute(l aruhiteclure and r niJe-olf(chanee) is nrcesfr 
"-'- "'' t'-"^

. On a pra$ical point ofview, a relational dstabase insures the avaihlrilitv and
coherence ofdala, but it shows many liilrir.ri",,, ,.gria;"g ii* ,"i.r"""" ," ''pitliuoniDg.

. As a consequence, mxjor players ofthe nrorket (tor example shop clues nndnn)ezonlofonline sewices had ro implement specit:c sotrir,ons in rem oiitnsroragc. prcpnetary itr a first hand, and then tmmifled to open sources
communitiG that have insured th€ convergencc ofthre hetercgenmus sotutio* infour major catego.ies ofNoSeL darabases:



]l'e erjmary coat of bis dara anatytics is to hetp
companies make more informed busrness

enablingdatascientjsts,

pr-edictrve 
. modelers and other analytrcsprorerstonats to analyze large volumes o,transactjon data, as well as other forms of data

:".1.-"y b: untapped by conventionat business
rnre rgence{Bt) programs.

That could rnclude Web server togs and tnternet
cxckstreem data, social media content and socialnerwlrl activity repons, tert from cultomer
emarts and survey responses, mobrje-phone ca
o^erar,records and machine data captured by
sensors connected to the lnternet ofThtnEs,

lntroduction. Relatronal and tra,tsactronal databases based on5eL tanguage have clearly dominated the riJrlet
3l$'J3'rt"";;r1" ""0 

oata inanlpulation ovei the-'
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,rjinthisoositionor
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i353;Ui3,
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^This 
aspect.is a key factor of cost reduction for

il::iii'ffi ';#i.ii y"'inne in comni irion-or

. Big data-can be.analyzed with the software tootscornmonly irsed as pan of advan(ed analytics

i:i:':Hffi:*i'=ii;dictive anarvtics, d 
jta mrning,

. Mainstream Bl so ware and da; visualization toolscan arso ptay a role in the analysis process.

[",:ll*j,H".j".ii{x;:1il'"'Ji'#:.,T""lrX1,iJ:.",
' 
i;ffi ff !i,,.:+il!Tliffi ;15;; ;;i';;,,_
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' S:c:ldly,SAt is embedding mosr of commonly
useo lunctionalities to manage transactions andrnsure the integrity of data,. 
Lr]lally,,this technology is very mature and overtlme a tot of powerful tools have been
rmplemented in term of bact<up, monitoring,
anatytics

. However, important limitations have appeared
over the last 10 years, and provtders ol onJine
servtces were the first who had to address thesettmitations



lntroduction to Big Data Analytics
Big DataAnalytics:
Big data analylics is rhe process of examining
large data sers conraining a variety ofdala q/pes _
i.e., big data -- to uncover hidden pattems,
unknown correlations. markel trends. customer
preferences and other useful business
information.
The analytical findinSs can lead to more effective
marketing, new revenue opportunilies, better
cuslomer service. improved operational
efliciency. competitive advanuges over rival
organlzations and other business benefirs.

. Some people exclusively associate big data
with semi-structured and unstructured data of
that sort, but consulting firms like Gartner lnc.
and Forrester Research lnc. also consider
transactions and other structured data to be
valid components of big data analytics
applications.

. As a result, many organizations looking to collect,
process and analyze big data have turned to a
newer class of technologies that includes Hadoop
and related tools such as yARN, MapReduce,
Spark, Hive and Pig as well as NoseL databases.

. Those technologies form the core of an open
source software framework that supports the
processing of large and diverse data sets across
clustered systems.

. As a result, many organizations looking to
collect, process and analyze big data hive
turned to a newer class of technologies that
includes Hadoop and related tools such as
YARN, MapReduce, Spark, Hive and pig as well
as NoSQL databases. Those technologies form
the core of an open source software
framework that supports the processing of
large and diverse data sets acioss clustered
systems.



Data and Signals

. Data must be transformed into
electromagnetic signals prior to transmission
across a network.

. * Data and signals can be either analog or
digital.

. * A signal is periodic if it consists of a

contin uously repeating pattern.

Data like GPS

Data Quality (noise, outliers, missing
values, duplicate data)

. Data quality refers to the level
of quality of data. There are many
definitions of data quality but data are
generally considered high quality if "they
are fit for their intended uses in
operations, decision making and
planning."

Data Management

Data management is the
development and execution of
architectures, policies, practices and
procedures in order to manage the
information lifecycle needs of an
enterprise in an effective manner

o

. The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a space-
based navigation system that provides location
and time information in all weather conditions,
anywhere on or near the Earth where there is an
unobstructed line of sight to four or more GPS
satellitesThe system provides critical capabllities
to military, civil, and commercial users around the
world. The United States government created the
system, maintains it, and makes it freely
accessible to anyone with a GPS receiver



(

Noise

. Noisy data is meaningless data. The term has
often been used as a synonym for
corrupt data. However, its meaning has
expanded to include any data that cannot be
understood and interpreted correctly by
machines, such as unstructured text.

Outliers

. An outlier is an observation that lies an
abnormal distance from other values in a
random sample from a population. ln a sense,
this definition leaves it up to the analyst (or a
consensus process) to decide what will be
considered abnormal.

Duplicate Data

. ln computing, data deduplication is a
specialized data compression technique for
eliminating duplicate copies of repeating data.
Related and somewhat synonymous terms are
intelligent (data) compression and single-
instance (data) storage.

Missing Values,

. ln statistics, missing data, or missing values,
occur when no data value is stored for the
variable in an observation. Missing data are a

common occurrence and can have a

significant effect on the conclusions that can
be drawn from the data.



@

Data Preprocessing

. Data preprocessing is a crucial research topic
in Data Mining (DM) since most real-world
databases are highly influenced by negative
elements such as the presence of noise,
missing values, inconsistent and
su perfluous(u nessentia l)d ata.

. The reduction of data is also an essential task
especially when dealing with large data sets, focusing
on the selection or extraction of the most informativa
features or instances in the data.. During the last few decades, the dimensionality of
datasets employed in DM tasks has significantly
increased.

. This presents an unprecedented challenge for
researchers in these areas, since the existing
algorithms not always respond in an adequJte time
when dealing with this new extremely high dimensions
(both in number of features and instances).

. Exceptional technologies, paradigms and algorithms
are thus needed to efflciently process theselarge
quantities of data to obtain information, within
tolerable elapsed times.

Feature Selection
With the advent ofextremely high dimensional datasets,
dimensiona,ity reduction techniques are becoming mandatory.
Among many techniques, feature selection is growing in jnterest as
an important toolto identify relevant features on huge datasets;
both in number of instances and features. From the beginning, data
scientists have generally focused on only one side of Big Data;
which early daysrefers to the huge number of instances; paying less
attention to the feature side.
Big Dimensionality (Zhoi Y Ong Y Tsong tW (2014)The emerging
"big dihensionolity '. IEEE Comp tnt Moq 9(3):14 -26), thou8[, c; s
tor new leature selection strateEies and methods that are able to
dealwith the feature explosion problem.
It has been captured in many ofthe most famous dataset
repositories in computational intelligence (like UCt or libSVM),
where the majority oIthe new added datasets present a
humongous dimensionality (in order of millionr of features).

Evolutionary Feature Selection model
based on MapReduce

. This implements a feature selection algorithm
based on evolutionary computation that uses
the MapReduce paradigm to obtain subsets of
features from big datasets.



0
An lnformation Theoretic Feature

Selection Framework for Spark

This implements FS on Spark for its application on Big
Data problems. This package contains a generlc
implementation of greedy lnformation Theoretic F

The implementation is based on the common theoretic
framework presentedin lPeng, H.C., Long, F., and Ding,
C., "Feoture selection bosed on mutuol informotion:
criterid of mox-dependency, mox-relevonce, ond min-
redundoncy," IEEE Tronsoctions on Pottern Andlysis ond
Mochine lntelligence, Vol. 27, No. 8, pp. 1225-1238,
2005).eature Selection methods.

Feature Weighting

. Feature weighting is a feature importance ranking
technique where weights, not only ranks, are
obtained.

. When successfully applied relevant features are
attributed a high weight value, whereas irrelevant
features are given a weight value close to zero.

. Feature weighting can be used not only to
improve classification accuracy but also to discard
features with weights below a certain threshold
value and thereby increase the resource
efficiency of the classifler.

Fast-mRMR: an optimal implementation of minimum
Redundancy Maximum Relevance algorithm

This is an improved implementation of the
classical feature selection method: minimum
Redundancy and Maximum Relevance
(mRMR)

Random Oversampling and Evolutionary Feature Weightingfor Random
Forest (ROSEFw-RF).

This includes a feature weighting algorithm based
on evolutionary computation that uses the
MapReduce paradigm to obtain subsets of
features from big datasets. The algorithm
decomposes the original dataset in blocks of
instances to learn from them in the map phase;
then, the reduce phase merges the obtained
partial results into a final vector of feature
weights, which allows a flexible application of the
feature selectlon procedure using a threshold to
determine the selected subset of features.
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Maintain Healthy, Safe & Secure
Working Environment

Workplace Safety:
Bari.Wdrknla.e

FirstAid
. Employees rhould know aboutthe location offirst-aid kits in the office.

First-aid kits should be kept in places that can be reached quickly. These
kits should contain allthe important items for first aid, forexample, allthe
things required to deal with common problems such as cuts, burns,
headaches, muscle cramps, etc.

0Security
. Employees 5hould make surethat they keep their persona I th ings in e safe

place.

0 EledricalSafety
. Employees must be provided basic knowledSeof using electrical

equipment and common problems. Employees must also be provid€d
instrudions about electricalsafety such as keepingwater and food items
awayfrom electrical equipment. Electricalstaf{andengineersshouldcarry
out routine inspections ofallwkingto makesure there are no damaged or

Each organization or chain oforganizations has procedures and practices to
handle and report accidents and take care ofemergencies

The followin

Guidelines

Fire Safety

. Employeesshould be aware ofallemergency exits, including fire escape
routes, ofthe office buildinS and also the locations offire eitinguishers

Falk and Slips

To avoid falls and slips, allthinBs milst be arraoged properly. Any spitt
liquid, food orother items su€h as paints must be immediately ale;ned to
avoid any accidents. Make sure there is proper lighting and attdamaged
equipment, stairways and li8ht fixtures are r€paired immediately.

Report Accidents & Emergencies

. An accident is an unplanned, uncontrolled, or
unforeseen event resulting in injury or harm to
people and damages to goods.

. For example, a person falling down and getting
injured or a glassware item that broke upon being
knocked over.

. Emergency is a serious or crisis situation that
needs immediate attention and action.

. For example, a customer having a heart attack or
sudden outbreak of fire in your organization
needs immediate attention

are some of u idelines for
enti n and r tn an acct ent or

emergencv:
Noti€e and correctly identify accidents and emergenciesi

You need to be aware of what constitutes an
emergency and what constitutes an accident in
an organization. The organization's policies and
guidelines will be the best guide in this matter.
You should be able to accurately identify such
incidents in your organization. You should also be
aware of the procedures to tackle each form of
accident and emergency

h



Get help promptly and in the most suitable way:

>Follow the procedure for handling a particular
type of accident and emergency
> Promptly act as per the guidelines
>Ensure that you provide the required help and
support as laid down in the policies
>Do not act outside the guidelines and policies
laid down for your role even if your actions are
motivated by the best intention
lRemember that only properly trained and
certified professionals may be authorized to
take decisions beyond the organization,s
policies and guidelines, if the situation requires

Act within the limits of your responsibility and a uthority when accidents
and emeBencles a se:

. Provide help and support within your authorized
limit. Provide medical help to the injured only if
you are certified to provide the necessary aid

. Otherwise, wait for the professionals to arrive
and give necessary help.

. ln case of emergencies also, act within your
authorized limits and let the professionals do the
task allocated to them.

. Do not attempt to handle any emergency
situation for which you do not have formal
training or authority. You may end up harming
yourself and the people around you.

0
Follow company policies and procedures for preventing further

injury while waitingfor help to arrive
. lf someone is injured, do not act as per your

impulse or gut feeling.
. Go as per the procedures laid down by your

organization's policy for tackling injuries.
. You need to stay calm and follow the prescribed

procedures.
. lf you panic or act outside the prescribed

guidelines, you may end up further aggravating
the emergency situation or putting the injured
person into further da nger.

. You may even end up injuring yourself.

Promptlyfollow instructions given by senior staff and the emeCency
services

. Provide necessary services as described by the
organization's policy for your role.

. Also, follow the instructions of senior staff
that are trained to handle particular
situations.

. Work under their supervision when handling
accidents and emergencies.



Protect health & safety as your work

. Each year, an estimated 2 million people die
because of occupational accidents and work-
related d iseases.

. Across the globe, there are almost 270 million
occupational accidents and 160 million work-
related diseases each year.

What are hazards?

. Hazard can be defined as any source of
potential harm or danger to someone or any
adverse health effect produced under certain
condition

Here are a few examples of potential hazards

. Material: Knife or sharp edged nails can cause
cuts.

. Substance: Chemicals such as Benzene can cause
fume suffocation.

. lnflammable substances like petrol can cause fire.

. Electrical energy: Naked wires or electrodes can

. 
result in electric shocks

. A hazard can harm an individual or an
organ ization.

. For example, hazard to an organization include
loss of property or equipment while hazard to an
individual involve harm to health or body.

. A variety of sources can be potential source of
hazard at workplace.

. These hazards include practices or substances
that may cause harm

I
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. Condition: Wet floor can cause slippage.
Working conditions in mines can cause health
haza rds.

. Gravitational energy: Objects falling on you
can cause injury.

. Rotating or moving objects: Clothes entangled
into ratting objects can cause serious harm

Handling office equipment:
. lmproper handling of office equipment can

result in injuries.
. For example, sharp-edged equipment if not

handled properly can cause cuts
. Staff members should be trained to handle

equipment properly.
. Relevant manual should be made available by

administration on handling equipment

Potential Sources of Hazards in an Organization

Here are some potential sources of hazards in an

Oganization:

Using computers:

F Hazards include poor sitting postures or
excessive duration of sitting in one position.

)These hazards may result in pain and strain

Handling objects:
. Lifting or moving heavy items without proper

procedure or techniques can be a source of
potential hazard.

. Always follow approved procedure and
proper posture for lifting or moving objects.



Stress at work:
. ln today's organization, you may encounter

various stress causing hazards.
. Long working hours can be stressful and so

can be aggressive conflicts or arguments with
colleagues.

. Always look for ways for conflict resolution
with colleagues.

. Have some relaxing hobbies for stress against
long working hours.

Working environment:
. Potential hazards may include poor

ventilation, inappropriate height chairs and
tables, stiffness of furniture, poor lighting,
staff unaware of emergency procedures, or
poor housekeeping.

General Evacuation Procedures

Here are a few general evacuation steps that will always be useful in
emergency situations:

Leave the premises immediately and start moving towardsthe
nearest emergenay exit.
Guide yourcustomers to the emergency exits.
lf possible, assist any person with disability to move towards the

emergency exit.
However, do not tryto carry anyone unless you are trained to do so
Keep yourself light when evacuating the premises.

You may carry your hand-held belongings, such as bags or briefcase
as you move towards the emergency exit.
However, do not come back into the building to pick up your
belongings unless the area is dealared safe.

. Do not use the escalators or elevators (lifts) to avoid
overcrowding and getting trapped, in case there ls a power
failure. Use the stalrs instead.

Go to the emergency assembly area.
check if any of your colleagues are missing and
immediately inform the personnel in charge of emergency
evacuation or your supervisor.
Do not go back to the building you have evacuated till you
are informed by authorized personnel that it is safe to !o
tnstde.

,



i Exercising regularly:
P Exercise is a physical activity that keeps your body fit.
) Exercising helps prevent development of disease conditions

and makes you energetic
> Avoiding bad habits, such as smoking and drinking:
> lt's not too'late to identify and change bad habits such as

smoking, drinking, over-eating, and more
) Understanding the harmful routines is the first step to

reversing these
} The next step is realizing ways correct them and embracing

new ones, which help adopt healthier behaviours and start
living a happier, healthier life

Eating a balanced diet:
D A balanced diet is a meal that provides you the

right amount of carbohydrate, fat, protein,
vitamins, and minerals

D A balanced diet helps to keep you physically
fit and provides stamina to work

Having proper sleep:
F Good sleep reduces stress, reduces risk for

developing diseases, and keeps you alert.
F You need to get 6 or 7 hours of sleep each

night
D Lack of sleep increases the chances of high

blood pressure and cholesterol, and stroke

Ergonomics:

) Ergonomics is the science concerned with
designing and arranging things so that people
can use them easily and safely.

)Applying ergonomics can reduce the potential
for accidents, potential for injury and ill
health, and improve performance and
productivity.

Healthy Living
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Hypothesis testing

A hypothesis test is a
statistical test that is used to
determine whether there is enough
ev,dence in a sample of data to infer
that a certain condition is true for the
entire population

Example - Efficacy Test for New drug
. Drug"company has new drug, wishes to compare

rt wtth current standard treatment. Federal regulators tell com pa ny that they must
demonstrate that new drug is better than current
treatment to recejve approval. Firm runs clinjcaltrialwhere some patients
recetve new drug, and others receive standard
treatment

. N.umeric response of therapeutic effect is
obtained (higher scores are better).. Parameter of interest: lNew - lstd

Types of Machine Learning
Machine learning tasks are typically classified

into three broad categories, depending on the
nature of the learning ,,signal,, or "feedback,,
available to a learning system. These are:

Rejnt_orcement learning: A computer program interaats
with a dynamlc environment in which -it 

must oerform
a certain goal(su.h as driving a vehicle), wit-hJ;i
tea.her explicitly telling it whether it h:i come close
ro_rrs goat or not. Another example i5 learning to play
a game by playiht against an opponent.

Between.supervised and. unsupervised learning is semi-
supervised learning, where the ted(her gives-an
r.col-1piete tratnhd sig",rt: a training seawith some
lorren.manyl ot the target outputs missing.lrr.sd!ct;o.r is-a specialcase ofthis prino-.ple where
the entire set of problem instances is known at
rearnrng ttme, except that part of the targets is missing.

1. Supervised learning

2.Unsupervised learning

3,Reinforcement learning



.ln L959, Arthur Samuel
defined machine learning as a ,,Field of
study that gives computers the abilitv tolearn without being expliaitly
programmed"
.Machine learning- explores the study
and construction of algorithms that can
learn trom and make predictions on
data

Elements of a hypothesis test;
NllL hypothelit - gtatement rererdiry the vetue(r) orunxnown paramete(r. rypiraly wil tmpti rostsiatDn betw€en .xptrnatory and retpohle
vJnrDres rn our applications (wilt atwayr conrjin anequ.t'tvt
alternative hypotheris - stat€ment contradirtory to the
nurr hypothests (wflt a tways co ntltn an lnequititi)
Te't !r.r,5tic - euan ty based on ,ample data and nulnyporhesr us€d to test belween nu and atternative

R.jechon rcgion . Values ot the rest starktic for whkh
we reie.t the nu ih hvor of the atteh.tive hypotheris

. Supervised learnihg: The computer is presented with
exampre tnputs and their desired outDuts. siven bv a''teacher", and the Soal is to learn a general rule fliat
maps tnputs to outputs

. Supervlsed.learning-is the machine learning tast o,
Inrerflng a function from labeled training daita.

. Unsupervissd learning: No tabels are given to the leamingargor[hm, teaving it on its own to finrstructure in its -
rnput, Unsup€rvised learning can be a goal in itself
lorscoverng hidden patterns in data) or a means towards

' Unsupervised learning.is the machine learning task of
rnrernn8 a l!nction to describe hrdden strLrctuie 

'lomunlabeled data
T

Example - Efficacy Test for New drug

Null hypothesis - New drug is no better than
standard trt

Ho:Unew-Bstd <O (Unew-Ustd =O)
Alternative hypothesis - New drug is better than

standard trt
HA:Unew-|Istd>O



. A support vecior machine is a classifier that
divides its input space into two regions,
separated by a linear boundary. Here, it has
learned to distinguish black and white circles.

. Among other categories of machine learning
problems, learning to learn learns its own
inductive bias based on previous experience.



DATA VISUALIZATION
Prepee thc futr for riturlizrtion
Data prc*nbtid uchiEctue (DpA) is 0 skill.st lhat seks to idcntify, l@arc, mmipulare,
fomat md pre*nt drla in sEh a say as b optimally cmmmicatc mem;g ma iroffci
knowledge.
Data vrsualiatio is ri*ed by mtuy di$tplines 6 a modcm equivalent of vrsual
comnmEatlon. It is nd osned by e) ore freld. but rather finds inrcrpreutid acro$ many
(e.9. it is vi*ed I s modem bmch of deriplive stigics bf sme, but de s s sounded
lh@ry development t@l by otlB.s). It involves dE crcation md sudy of tlie visal
reprcsntalion of data. meaing "infomatid that hr been abs(illed in sme $hematic
fom, including aEibubs 6 yeisblG fd $e unis of infomation,'.
A primar) B@l of d6h visualiation is b commuicate infomatiff clcdly md efficiently bu$6 via the srisical graphics, plds. infomation gmphics, ables, -d "hm *lot"d.
blleuve \lsaliation helpc u*n rn malyzing and remning about data rnd evidencc. It
makes complex dat! morc reesible, undcstodable and uabfc. Usrs may have pmicutr
mal),lic.l t&*s, $ch I making mmpeisns or undedanding causatity, and ttie dcign
prirciplc of the graphic (i c.. showing compariss or slpwine-casaliryi iollows t-he rasf.
I ables de gererally u*d $lEre u*6 will l@k-up a spccific meNre of s variabte, whtlcchffiof v&iou types ile Ed to show paocms oi relaiiomhips in thc datn fo, oi" o? *or"
vriables
D6ta risualiation is bdh e d ild a sicrce. The rarc at shich data is gcncraEd hil
increred. diren bv m mcreuinglv infmdim-bed ccmm].. Dala crcarc? bv inremct
acbrrty md m cxpmding numtrcr of *mrs in thc cnrtmment, $ch 6 stcllitcs and rallic
camerc, re rcfered to s 'Big Dda.. preesing, malyzing and comDunicding this dat.
prcsnt a yeiet] ofe$ical and malyrical challenges for data-visualizatio. The liild ofdan
$rerce and pmauuoreB callei dda $ienhsb he emcrged to help addre$ lhis challenge.

Drl. Viru.liarion in Tf,bte
ExtEct Th. Oata:
We ned lo ch@* thc d,menstMs frd neoilres of tlle dah \ou rvant b analye. Dimenslons
re thc carcgory q,pe data points such d leding page, ource medium, et". i1,"."uru*" *.
the numbcr enbies such as visib, boun@s, etc.
Kep in mind that the mce.dimeNims )ou add, the ln8e. thc dau st Nill get. For example,
adding a devi@ tlpe will give !a om ros ofmecurcs for each delice. yiu can r]rinli ofit$is wa),: if !,@r dcfault dab htr t0.000 rows, ild vou add the hour di.cnsior lou *ofa
l1-:]9,0mr4 (hNE). So, i[ l-ou add hours ani mobite derice t-vpe, you ,iouid t ar"
10,000124*-250 = 60,000,0m. So, make sure 1,ou mty pull rfre aiminsi&rs rhai rctuattv
matEr
Tha Worksp.ca
Now that we have loded our daa for this c\ercis, you should ger fdilie with the tml,s
workspec. YN'll note that it is divided into (hree main sections: dat& strings, and
risualizations. In addition, you co *e lwo *b ofdab on the lell side of urc *rcen l_ )ou
dimcnsius ue o fie l,op, and yor mcoure are @ rhe bonm. Ldly, rc& the columB and
rows $ctions near lhe bp of the *rcen - thc1, *c a fundmcnbl c6ept o[Tableau.

Tlrc above will give you a ncw dimension thal alloss vou to *pdate !.ffr kaffic bv secliend
md weekday. Ovenll, !,ou ce lind smc prcut, inrircsing sioies irm similrLhariqat
$Smentation. We hale @n a lo of beaury Lrods show vei disrinctive bchavio in icms of
d.]1ime patu.
Amfiergrcat say to l@l d thc data is to lilbr down b only sid eurc€ tramc, and lhen
l@k at sib enSagemcnt (PpV or timc on-site). This will showl you whcn your wiai rafnc f
perfoming b.st and shen !,ou ce gct the mo$ ROI ot of yor wial ociivities.
7, S€8mctrtin8 Yor Drta DVTS uc ds very efferirc in dau *gmcnhtim (which is a big
pssion ofminc). So le!'s lo)* al our smple dau. The urbsitc I am using in this sampte h6
a

blog wtion. Goeralll, usr behalior m blog pag6 differs dramaxcally from thrt on rencral
bmnd/. produc-t pages. (BIog risir via *arclire-generaltl on" pug" -d "*cnaia 

tii" or_
pagc.) Thqeforc-se rcally do nd *ilt rojudge eigag".cnt u. * i"erug" *r*, utt pug"..
Une-say around this is to scgment vour dab by landing page ln our sa]nplc sitc. mv URLse: httpl//www.brmd.com,&lo9/-bpicxyz. In ordq to speab fie blog piges frcm tle rmt,
l stuto rn*n molher calculalcd ficld and add the follo$ing exprc$ifi:
ifFind([Lmding Pagel,"/bbgf) > 0 THEN ,no' 

ELSE "ve;, Ei,ID
This erFNio would ch6k if rhe landing p6ge @nhiN fie striog /blo8/ and rf it des, it
adds lhc sord "ycs" into our ncsly calculatcd ficld (eolumn), This tr.il givc mc anothcr
dimension to *gmcnt my data against.

But since we only pulled 2013 data, lhe result is kind ofboring. However, ifvo sNitch the
drcpdoM in the date menu (o nlond (or day) instcad ofy€d, )ou,ll see thar fiings Bet more
intcrcsting. You will have thr@ line chms on lhc mc aris compaing visits side by sidc.

But here is $here thc real po\rcr of DVTS comes into plat,. B). $mply dragging rhc mcdium
from the columns da b *rc color arca, lou are rnsunily icmorrng rhc coriiniioir"a,ur,
combrnrng rt inlo oc chd arca, od $en coloring bl,mcdium. This allows v@ to easilv
compare the data in a morc \ isual l! in f rcsting $a)..

6. Enhancing Your Drts. Onc ofthe diffcrences bctrreen working in CA and worliing $irh mN
dahis thal Be still nced lo do emc aggrcgation. For examplc, lhc riN dau frm Ce, inituaq ue
number ofbouMs and number ofvisits; hosevcr, it des nor provide a bounce ratc. Foiunatelv.
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mcdium l@ks like. this. all

Tabl€u- llis lool hd a very poNcrlil "catculatcd lield" tirnctionali$'

[ff inshrc€, lcl's wmtto calculal€ thc bounce rate

The smc appr@h c6n be @d
be u$d to distinguish nelcnd

lo do a \'ariety ofcalculauons. For inslailce lhe code bclorv could

tramc:

$en welday' //Tuesda)

ficil'lil6lda!' //ThuNday

el*i(DATEPm(\reelday'.IDatel)=6) then'Weekday' //Fridav

elsci(DATEPan(hcetd6r-'.IDale])=7) lhen lPeckcnd' //Saturday

cnd

Now, how on Nc ulilize this lo hlia lhings to the next l*al? lf,fs look rt historic perfomrance'

To do s. dng lhe date i@n into the end of tlrc @lumn lirc. This uill show u the pcrformancc

by medium by yce.

NoN. we can t@k at lhe cnsg€ment by blog pages and trff+log pag6' ,nd even divide il by

dar ofrvcek. As you cd see, $c upper *clion Olog pages) has a much hiSlcrboune raE than

thc oon-blog pages.
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. we'll let to this later, but the alSorithm'specific formatting

ii usullly trivial compared to collectin8 data'

. One idea that naturallY arises is combining multiple

classifiers
. Methodsthat do this are known as ensemble methods or

m€lr-algorithrns.
. rnsembie methods can take the form of using different

lii'"'iitiii. ,ii"i tt 
" 
*-e alsorithm with ditferent

i""ninis, oi ittic-.inc aitfereni pa(s of the dataset to
different classifiers
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R55 (Rkh sne Summ.ry;dieh.lty RDF SiteSuhmar$ ohen.atL.d R€.IySimpte

Syndkation)uscsi hmityotn..d.rdweb t .dfonrr,ro pubtirh lr€quenrtyupdated
iilomrtion: blos .ht €r, nes he.dt nes. audio. vide.

P.epa.e th€ inputdara:
Once you h.vethE data, you need to m.ke sureltt in a useable

Theben€lit ofhaenS this rtandardtormar i, that vou can mrr and
match .lgorithmr and dara sour..s
'You may need to do some atgorithm-specifi. formatting here.
Someal8o.ithms n.ed t€atures in a sp€ciat format.,ome
alSorithms can.dealwith target varie 6te, .nd featj.es as sr.in8s,
and some need them ro be inteAe6.

Explore the chosen altorithms for mor€ accuracy

i,ral,,"r1,. .Lr d ".-hs s.oting.t the ddtdtrom rhe prevDus !a\krnB couro be d\ rinpte as tookrn8 al lre dald you ve pd4ej,n d leed or.lonarp slre rhrt ddd ir (ol,".red and prepd;d in proper$;yand
are d.ruarrysorrins Jnd you donl hrve a bun(ra,t emplvvdt;es.
Y@ (an.l\o_ lool.t rhe data to \eei, vou (an ,. opr )r "-/ p:n, , ,. o, ,trneres o, .lh.i ob.io.., su(h d\ d tewdrta porntr lhardre.:4 {/ ),, _. .l
n.,'r,-r . 14!t ut rhe .r
.plonmgdald,,n @e, two, o, three d,menrol\ (.n also hetp. Bur aost ottne rme vou xnaw moE rh.,' r, t,-u.,arndyou..niedvtyptorthe
oara a(ross aI reaturer at one rim6
Y.u (ould, howewi use sme advdn(ed methodr we,It.ll about tdierto
drslrll mulliple d,mpnsion\ down ro two o, threesovou..n visu.tr/ethe

llVou'r.worhn8 with. produ.tion 3ynem andVou knowwha! lhe darrsnoud bok [ke, oryou lr6trtr loJr(p. you cdn st,plhtr n.p IhBsteprareenumar mrctvemnt, and fdan dutondted svstem yo; don,t wd;tnlmran rNorwmenl The valrF olthtr !reo tr thdt,t matesyou undphlrnd
Vou don r havegarbag. com nE in



' ln_regressron, also a supervjscd problem, the
ourputs are continuous rather than discrete.. In clusterjng- aset.of inputs is to be divided into
Sroups..unlike in classification, the troups are not
know-n beforehand, making this typtally an
unsupervised task.. Density estimation finds the distribution of inputs
rn some space.

. D men_sronalrty.reduction simplifies inputs by
mapprng them into a lower_dimensiorial spate.

. Train the algorithm: - This is where the machine
rearntng takes,place. you feed the algorithm good
oedn data and extract knowledge or informaiion.. This knowledge you often store in a format that,s
readily useable by a machine for the next two
steps.

. ln the case of unsupervlsed learning, there,s no
traininB step because you don,t have a target
value.

. Everything is used jn the next step.

The two areas overlap in many waysi
. datd rnrnhg uses many machine learning methods, but

onen with a slightly different goal in mind.. On 
-the.other 

hand, nr.)Lhrne leJrn:ng also employs
data mininB methods as "unsupervised learni;g,, or as
a preprocessing step to jmprove learner accuracy.. Much ofthe confusion belween these two research
communities comes from the basic assumptions they
worl( wtth: in machine learning, per lor mJnce .! usLrlly
evaluatcd with respect to the ability to reproduce
known knowledge, while in (nowledge Oi;covery and
Data Mining ((DD) the key task is the-discovery of
prevrousJy unLnown Lnowledge.

Sample ,or predicfon

Forpredidion various types ofatSorirhms are used

collect data; you could collect the samples by
scraping a website and extracting data, or you
could get information from an RSS feed or an Apl.
You could have a device collect wind speed
measurements and send them to you, or blood
glUcose levels, or anything you can measure. The
number of options is endless. To save some time
and effort, you could use publicly available data.



anorh.r .aiegorizalion ol machin. lea.nine tatkt arir.i when one

contid€r! rh. d*lred output of a ma.hine-learned sytlem.

ln classification, inputs are divided into two or more
classes, and the learner must produce a model that
assigns unseen inputs to one (or multi-label
classification) or more of these classes. This is

typically tackled in a supervised way.

Spam filtering is an example of class;fication, where
the inputs are ema;l (or other) messa8es and the
classes are "spam" and "not spam"

. To train the algorithm we feed it quality data
known as a training set.

. A training set is the set of training examples
we'll use to train our machine learning
algorithms

Machine learningand data minins oftenemploVthe tame methodsand
overl.p signirca.lly. They can be roughlydislinBUi!hed as follows:

. Machine learning focuses on prediction, based

on known properties learned from the training
data

. Data mining focuses on the discovery of
(previously) unknown properties in the data.
This is the analysis step of Knowledge
Discovery in Databases.

. Test the algorithm:- This is where the information
learned in the previous step is put to use.

. When you're evaluating an algorithm, you'll test
it to see how well it does.

. ln the case of supervised learning, you have some
known values you can use to evaluate the
algorithm.

. ln unsupervised learning, you may have to use

some other metrics to evaluate the success

TEin mod.l urint 3tari*i.allmachine learhing algorihmi, Test model
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The calculrted field ogion is one of my, faoite fcatures in Tablee, 6 it .llows ya todynmrcalty exrend ad *gment yor dara w" h;;;;;;#;Ir"?"i,i,i"il,i 
",*lhE furcriomlD..md once 1ou sun praying around wirrr thc carcuraJirc'rial"-r"" 

"i, "irry u.re .te8e vmet] of po$erfut funcrios auilable to 1* W" ."'u.iif'; f;;;...
:itj.-,1"-l:* "tt 

fie *ay ro a.fm of hesi,B. rh. b.u;t';; t. ,r,li,ii"i ".lij'"r.*l!er ort.6elcn swap vour data surces. all lhe* ticlOs uil te qatcuf rdl_- -- - '-

8. Filkrint Option$ orrc
filtcr dak in rcal timc. and
is to simply drag and drop I

your opho.

,:1,1. f:1, 'shorv r,nm" quatirics Tabteau h6 is irs abitiry ro
n prcvdes lso priman $avs to make rt happen. The firet metiodft elcmenl \ou wdl to lilEr onb the filkr regim. md thcn picl

9. qri.kViurtOpthB. In ordcr b gcr sbftd reall.v quicuv with yor riulizations. Tableau
has s fearurE cail.d ..Show mc.- Il is tocarcd in rh€ r.piigr., .rrr,. *r.*, 

"nJt, 
ffi" #"dilI@il lvpes of visu.ls T.bteau ofrers. wlen y@ r,ir""io"* rt. ri*ii, ii*iilnti'r* 

"r,", "requirei fo. qch.

Analytics Application to various domains:
Pluning md Ertimrtion
Plaming md stim&fi ue pccdures that anticipab futlre dmmd ba*d on curenr usagc
lt-,{-9-*fi luue... rt erpehrion of a raluc i, ilE fuu; ir;;;;;;;;;;p.r"
porrcres. ftxons or sa@gies. For ewple. if $c counfy is wlhcsing a ri* rn lcmErarurern th€.cuent summcr. plenrng and c$rmaliq rcchniqws allow agriiui rrf ouri ,'i..iun. ,o
fe-..-l: 

n3.frl* i1pet oD rhe fur@ sinrcr crop md 0rc rmpJt of 
" 
p"*,irii"""r"rf

ur. yrero. 
_Esumacs ol he !,teld p.ovtdcs insights into food steking md crop roation$hemes.,Probabiliq and starisrics. hl.porhesrs tstrng tn padicular alloss profcssionals b lestuc smple sra ffi reta@ lo lhe hoN dc populanon sould trhare. \itir a enarn lcrel ofconfidence Analyzrng crop )lcrd from a pmicurtr unbied fam'arto*J il'..ii.I. ,r,"populalin (cfrnry) mem derea* in fam output. Funhcr, ifdrc dara is re..ia.J ur'" u."*rics. rhen foreuing medrods alo, ro projcci, 

"8"i; 
i,iii;;;";;;;;ffiffifi,, _"h*

the cspecrd tevel of 1,ietd *qtd bc in rhe rext s*. flu. r"nA _i*u*;;ii-S;;f;"o _"&cdnted fq.
Drivc6 ofArsdErgitre risk cttegorid anelyticr
Asts (rehi.les, wind turbines. oil rigs erc.) re all Frone to rariabiliry in opemtion due tobmlprd and ovitunmenhl cll6ts. I is imponmt b nde thal nd allcom-n"no i. ,_
system f.it .I dE .*e ratc or in thc smc niJe. il.,;;;;;;;;;;ifi;;i:l*,
9: risr TTiaEj.Yilh geh comporenr (rnd slsem) L,- rdorifring ti5c cri"e"";ii.k ,h*tr rs anached ro High risl mmporcnrs re o hive trieher prloriw fr;; eit],;#;;;*
tegurarory shd pornl To idendry s*h risrs, veisbres rhat corespnd that the risir are rirstiddified, For insoncc. rmpcmt;rc is r r eiabtc rt ar is asciarj ro a pc_-t'i"rl,i, fr","ur.rcvEo nence. erery n* ce hrve muluple sEh veiablcs defining it. Co*quenlly. bE(s manage lh€ svflem. risk carcaorie( 

're dcveloped O islarc pmicularly hi;h risi'b,E
that nEd immediab dtenrim. Hoslels. the cnme ot dealmg wi!h multiDlc risks and
mutrrpte rMaDles remains Vsiable rcducrio methods rc thin employed o maltze rhc

fiaf chdeteria it. Smelimes, thc business goal ts cfilolured, mcming dat il cm be multFdimensional at shich point trcnd analrsis od corarioce merics arc.'r'aii;;;l];;;,,""..
Udde.rruding Dttr rd cmtion of b{a Dicrio-o 

-

Dda.llsayr rclls I sbry, evcn $hen thcrc is no d'iscemiblc patbm. De$riptivc $atistics,simple explanatio* of mch. $andard dcriarron. mode. numbs, of ouse^.ati'on., range erc.gives a fairly decnr undershding of rhc chil."".,", 
"i"'r*iiJ,p.rri",r_i.'iir r*,hs l0 students- colleting *orci from ) drltercnr bsts md doiDg descriprivc snsticspovids m undershdinS of horv rlc ctas is tcminl as a-"1.f'"1 i*""i.". iri".*i.fs.ti$i6 attows.b Sagc specific rmitrolcnrcnr ,"8i*;'f* rh"';i;;'"-"ir"il'i"."a *hteren@s lim lhe sbdv

Pftprring lhc D.h
Data malies *ns if it is proper i.e., il is clored md snitiad. Cleri@l and entry cmE &e lo beremoved and.dhernce b cxistins refc*4c a**"nr. utro"lJ-,i'. t" dpp"j'f"ir""r,",analysrs' Al$. dara unde*@ding (-slrucrured \s. unslrucrured. numencar vs tcxr, @ntiruous rs.€Egoricat) prclides .*e insigh-t ino houldau r. .r"..tiJ. i'r.ii"r. 

"i"""r.'ii""ij'il'o*" ,lems of whether therc rc av misins val
(n,,in8 i, mi$;;; ;;;; ;";: ;til:|fi 

"'.Xffff lllliH,1,1l1fulli:,.fr ;1,iliffiSealysis ond fimt outomc. Addirionat chets.such ;" ;;iilil;fr#i;l?t"ji". 0",",dcpcndcnl on e6ch other) als nccd to be addresd

flHl}i::lHl:"art- 
- which wil iretudc rhc cta$ins RclDfl, vrri.ble Redncrion reDon,

Anslysislnd nodeliog is the 
'ibl componcnt oflf* analylics prms' A mcrhod ofasssscnt ia*lected basd on the question to bc answercd. ln dcfiniog the rcsult u ,otru."oia-*arirg

eror infomalion is sls eslablished. For iostancc, ifone nrakes o choice of,"gr".;i;;. ,;"n uncyaluation oflhc con ofm.\ing .n erff mst al$ be nrsde. Thus analysis a.a 
","a"f,r* 

."f,i"f,aprure the rnhercil nuthm.tical rclationship belncen the desired outpur ara ,f," .oririii,rg
inputr provides the description on how a 5ystem behaves. Xnowing thir ,€lationship then ailows
waF to better man.g€ the iy5tem.nd aho control the k.y inlluencingvadabtes.

." :: .-

l.:ffi '_iiliiiliiiir!iiilri.
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For instoce. lel's *lect landinB paBe and visiE from the mcdure and dim€nsions a'ca' and

;;;;;;;t; ror oe visat ilpe lmmediatclv' it shorvs vou squ&s.lhat rc?rcsnl

ilil;;ii""d;;""s, crch one sizrd bv the numbero[r'isis it hc wivcd'

The other method (dd lhe onc I prefer) is fie quick

.lem.nt You wsl to fillcr dd lh.n cli.k on "adJ to

hmd col;mn. ln the cwple below. I usd medrum

ionpaz pags pe, tisit bv uedton d a'en cityT '

lilrcr oDtid. t-tvou righl{licl on oy
ouick fih.r," it will add thE filtcs to lhc ri8hr

and ource: rcw I can quiclly filtet to $e

a clieil demo tr Mlysis s$id as yN @ quicklv

t1o.s ruIctrat trafic Llilcr from direct? o'' Con vc

ln mv qilrDle. ttle homepage "/' is vc4' Jonlinrnt and prevcnts u,s lionl di8Bin8,iilr' thc

illii.. il',i"'*'"'ii,.ri'.ii!.. r"'. righi'click on dre honrepis€ "f and click qdudc Bv

;;ilii.;i;;;J-;J .i^a tv tr,-" mount or lisis' This rs srcat - but ler's srad

;;ilil;;;;;;;;;mulriplc dimcnsions' Drop bouncc rate on lhc cold icon (Ndzr /

i;;;;;h;;.;;;;"-; *i'itri,i,id",.tno\t ri sho\\s us rhc top pcrroming pagcs' sizrd

h\'rhc rolume. ild coltr b! thc bouncc ratc'

;il';il; ;iJ;-i'hui i. dri*,ng 'o1"" 
and rvhat is driving cngasemcnt' NoN' Ne

i-i.mutty ptiotit,^ 
"hich 

pagcs \\c \ant to sork on first'

iX -".*'ii ordcr to rcalll: ci aluatc dis, !'ou lrilt to malic surc 1ou ae filtering to the

"o*t 
a*nt 1'1'*, *ntcnt is targeting, as \ell 6 a spccific mcdium you arc intcrcsled in

"t",""-U* 
Otat, U 

",ll 
gct intcrcsting iflou no\v 

'dd 
conlersion rate or anothcr voluc KPI'

s\stemusineareduced$tof\diablcsliatisrcprcsnutitclctonci*'For.instancc'ifl0
.l.iatles oi aswiarcd s rth a risk. thcn polenually 6 of $cm carry 90% ol.hc. rnlomnl'on

;;;;;;;;;;*nt tlan thc orhcr a' uodcl buildrng is another tol uing mefiods

";;;h 
; ;;";; il 

"llo$' 
ro funcuonallv ch{acteriz4 the risk' Ne\rcr mcdrods such as

:ffiffi;;:il-tu'i;;;;ilon uii^ io pr*t rr'" 
'itk 

rn its priortr\ sratc so thar thc underlvrnB

causcs c.n c.silr- bc identified.

Differcnt approrch€t to Asst sonng models

Knosina hc curent health of il ast is lmporonl fs 2 rcMN: il allo\s r lnorv.how long

ii''.iii-iio ir,"",a. service) md $hen to mainbin/rcpair/replacc it' To obtain the* lrmc

"r.". ,.ii.[ifi,, ."a"ls arc cmplo)cd widcl] to irclatc 6e sunilabrliN indcr otdE s$t'
i*,'n.m"., u ur. **-a in a ae is subjsrcd b a teicl!'of road and use condl[6s' Kno\\lng

il;'il;-t,';iii-[i proridcs an citimarc ot replcnishmcnt rimc ln doin!-such^srudics'

I"*ra-ur'io" ..a.f, tf,izard furctions) arc frcqucnLly employcd r assc$ thc starc{f'health

oni tfr" +oa a .tftiift o cef,ain asst is losing its opcrational hcallh'

Krr frtod delermining thc A3*l soring
il'ri.i,lliit ii' 

"iiliiri-ii 
i.port nt to-r'no* ttow or *hat metrics to bc chcen' lrcarc are

.;i;;;;;;;t.",#tr mrleagc. then thc milcs protided per Sallon.rs m.apr ptramctcr'

ir.r"i. 
"'.i "n.i 

*rai.d using riultiple poamctcrsirherc ANOVA mcthods help lo identifv

i;H;;;;;'f;;;;;-uing-p-,alues. l'todem leming modcls such as Nourol Neb and

Random Forarican alo be u*d lo $orc and map thc as$t'

Vrlidalion ud m&nlenrtr. of Arsl soring model'
p..i*o;no. asb rc categorizcd ba*d on the nct valuc (score) that lhcy poss$

;;i#:T;h;;.-";rc"u .atiarca md pcriodicall) updarcd' ln doins $' dab is

::iH;;,il ii,piiir, ,"iti"e 
"nJ 

uo'ni'u' Thc uaining dara in cdjuncnon \ith
i,J"" 

"f"",i,ft^. 
af.*s lo delelo; $c as$t sc; shilc thc Est dala using mcthods such

il'ili"ii:;.; .;;;;;; ";; 
,:h" the scorc dcveloped is cror minrmiad' rhrs the

.ombrnatron Droridcs a ralldarcd asl scorc Mainlarnmg thc $ore implies updating $c

;:#i;il',5 ;;;lft; Joi".'-oum i. .orr""ra md rcfrcshcd frcm timc to umc ba$d on

\thich the most curcnt scorc is fomulatcd'
t nd.r.r{ndins the (urftnt Engineering / Mrnuf*turing / Assl s}scm

;;:;il;"i;;;;on"ti'ii& t"inei,ptot"d ir is prudcnt to understsnd shat thc curent

..,".f 
" 
t"*ttlrr*.* is.'This is uoalll: rcfencd lo as basllnc cstimation Als impo(ilt

;;;.;fi;6; of r]t. ba*l,nc $ith othcr similr slstemVpres*s from cm&mpoary

i"ar.t".. il""*..f*g is a tehniquc lhat allo$s s;ch @mparien The ourcomc of this

;.;i;;;;; ;;;;"bii.'t'."nt or tli' indusq- $andard and ale the deviation from sch

,tuJu,a u. *"" in tfr" rest s-vstcm/Pr@ess' SampLng ksE allo\ lhe Eage the e\lcnt ofsuch

a.ri"ii* .*i.it.frr' -d als potential arcas olimprorcmcnt lo maEh or c\cecd tlrc cutrent

$aMeds.
Crelting lhc Busincrs Undc$lMdinB Dtrumcnt


